SINGING AT PLU

• The voice faculty at PLU features some of the most prominent performers and teachers in the Northwest.

• Voice lessons are available to any PLU student, regardless of major.

• A wide range of performing opportunities exists in the opera area. Every year, PLU Opera produces a program of opera scenes, a full production with orchestral accompaniment and supertitles, and a Summer Opera Workshop.

Notable Alumni

• Spencer Lang, tenor: Curtis Institute, The Juilliard School, Opernhaus Zürich
• Angela Meade, soprano: The Metropolitan Opera, New York Philharmonic, Richard Tucker Award
• Anthony Webb, tenor: Opera Tel Aviv, Opera Theatre of St. Louis, Spoleto USA

FACULTY

James Brown, tenor, Chair of Vocal Studies • Soon Cho, mezzo-soprano, Assistant Professor of Music • Barry Johnson, baritone, Assistant Professor of Music

Holly Boaz, soprano • Marlette Buchanan, soprano • LeeAnne Campos, mezzo-soprano • Glenn Guhr, baritone • Janeanne Houston, soprano • Jessica Robins-Milanese, soprano • Melissa Plagemann, mezzo-soprano • Cyndia Sieden, soprano • Charles Robert Stephens, baritone

Learn more: plu.edu/music
James Brown, Chair of Vocal Studies
brownja@plu.edu • (253) 535-7614